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Vivlamore reporting from Chicago.

Tracy McGrady met with Hawks coach Larry Drew and general manager Rick Sund about the forward’s 

publicly expressed displeasure over a lack of playing time.

Both sides say they are ready to move on.

“We talked,” McGrady said before Monday’s game against the Bulls. “Players get frustrated. I was frustrated. 

We talked and ironed things out. Now, we move on.”

Drew would not disclose the details of the meeting but said “we addressed the problem.”

After playing just 4:39 during a 97-77 loss to the Blazers Saturday, McGrady told the Atlanta Journal-

Constitution: “I’m tired of this [bleep]. You can put that in the paper, I don’t give a [bleep].”

Drew has been mindful of McGrady’s minutes this season. The two-time NBA scoring champion has suffered 

through injuries, which includes a herniated disk in his back. He suffered back spasms on Jan. 11 and sat out 

three games.

“I’m sure everybody wants to play,” Drew said. “I want guys who want to play. I don’t want guys content to sit 

on the bench. But the way it was handled, you don’t handle it that way. We will keep looking at the situation of 

each game. I’m always looking at matchups. I’m always looking at it if it puts us at an advantage, if it puts us at 

a disadvantage. My job is to coach this team and I’m going to try to put us in the best position as possible. 

Sometimes it will jeopardize minutes when guys want to play but that is the way it is.”

Entering Monday’s game, McGrady has played in 26 of 32 games this season with average of 18 minutes.  

Last season with the Pistons McGrady averaged 23 minutes in 72 games.

“If you don’t feel I can help, come tell me that,” McGrady told the AJC. “He ain’t told me nothing. I just want to 

help these guys win, man, which I know I can. But, damn, four minutes?”

McGrady did not get a start Monday after Marvin Williams left the team Sunday due to the death of a relative. 

McGrady usually is the substitute for Williams.

* Drew did not know details of the personal situation or when Williams would return to the team. The Hawks 

end a five-game road trip against the Knicks on Wednesday.

Willie Green got the start in place of Williams.

“Willie has really been playing well for us,” Drew said. “I think the one thing we will miss about Willie is the 

punch he provides off the bench. In this situation I will juggle the guys coming off the bench but I just felt from a 

matchup standpoint he gives us a better chance.”
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* The Hawks signed center Erick Dampier to a second 10-day contract Sunday with Jason Collins out up to 

another month with a torn ligament in his left elbow.

The 15-year veteran has appeared in four games for the Hawks after signing his first 10-day contract on Feb. 

9. He has not scored but is averaging 2.5 rebounds, 0.3 assists, 0.3 steals and 0.3 blocks in 6.5 minutes.

* Drew said he expects no issues with Joe Johnson’s left knee. The All-Star wore a soft brace to protect his 

problematic the knee Saturday, saying he is suffering from tendinitis around the patellar tendon.

“We will keep an eye on it,” Drew said.
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